OPEN MAJOR AND ADVISOR CHANGE FORM

If you need assistance completing this form please contact the Student Success Center at (585) 345-0055 or SSC@genesee.edu

Nursing, Paralegal Studies, Physical Therapist Assistant, Respiratory Care, Engineering Science, Veterinary Technology, and Polysomnographic Technology are restricted majors. Students seeking acceptance into one of these programs must meet with the Director of the respective program.

Date: _________________________ Are you graduating this semester: □ Yes □ No
Last Name: _________________________ First Name: _________________________
ID: _____________________________ Phone Number: _________________________

Term: □ Fall □ Spring □ Summer Year: __________

Primary Major Change: __________________________________________________________
Degree Type: □ A.A.S. (career) □ A.S. (transfer) □ A.A. (transfer) □ CERT (career)

Secondary Major Change (Advisor signature required): ___________________________
Degree Type: □ A.A.S. (career) □ A.S. (transfer) □ A.A. (transfer) □ CERT (career)

Concentrations for the following majors must be selected:
Liberal Arts and Science: Humanities and Social Science A.A.:
□ English □ Psychology □ Spanish □ History □ Sociology □ Economics
Liberal Arts and Science: Natural Sciences A.S.:
□ Biology □ Environmental Biology □ Physics □ Chemistry □ Flexible STEM
Teaching Assistant A.A.S.:
□ Developmental Disabilities □ Learning Strategies & Technologies □ Generalist
Criminal Justice A.A.S.:
□ General □ Policing □ Forensics □ Homeland Security/Emergency Management □ Corrections Counseling
Fashion Business A.A.S.:
□ Fashion Design □ Merchandising Management □ E-Commerce □ Event Planning
Business Administration A.A.S.:
□ Business Administration □ Supply Chain Management □ Marketing and Social Media

Students working toward admission into a restricted major must select a program goal:
□ Nursing □ Physical Therapist Assistant □ Respiratory Care □ Polysomnographic Technology
□ Veterinary Technology □ Engineering Science □ Paralegal Studies

Student Requested Advisor Change: _______________________________________________________

STUDENT SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________________

ADVISOR SIGNATURE (if applicable): ___________________________________________________

(Office Use Only)
Current Curriculum Code
Primary Major _______ Goal /Concentration _______
New Curriculum Code
Primary Major: _______ Goal/Concentration_______
Secondary Major_______ Goal/Concentration ________
Secondary Major: _______Goal/Concentration_______
Catalog Term______________

Advisement Input_______________ Date___________ Records Input _______________ Date___________

Send to Student Success Center HUB or ssc@genesee.edu

09/14/2018